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XSSR
QBE UK Limited
Yes (Co-Manufacture)
No
Excess of Loss (liability/casualty)
Manually underwritten
Risks in need of liability limits higher than ‘normal’ market standards on primary
policies. Can include most trades / risks subject to underwriting processes.
Not suitable as primary insurer product. Also, unlikely to be suitable for risks
where capacity of the Excess of Loss product also insures the primary layer with no
ventilation between layers present.
Unsuitable trades and risks are defined by underwriters on a prior submit basis.
It affords cover for those risks that need higher liability limits than primary insurers
are willing to give.
No
Wholesale product distribution through insurance intermediaries. Position is that
excess liability covers need a level of expertise to ensure attaching wording
matches with primary wording as required and to reduce gaps in the covers.
SSR do not permit placing brokers to deal with other intermediaries and create a
chain below SSR, the expectation is that if such agreements are in place these are
disclosed to SSR.
SSR are confident the product(s) are providing fair value as appropriate methods
are in place to ensure the correct limits are offered and on the right risk where the
wordings between primary and Excess of Loss will provide the right covers.
Attaching at the wrong limit or not highlighting specific exclusions present on the
Excess Layer which is not present on the primary. Attaching to unrated primary
insurers / insurers that have not suitably assessed the risk at primary attachment
stage.
All relevant product wordings, policy summaries and notice of change
documentation can be found on SSR’s website.

